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SAYS PRINCE LEOPOLD
WILL HEAD SUEZ DRIVE
Munich Hears Attack Will Be

Begun in Spring.
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ADMIRER KILLS RIVAL,
GIRL AND HIMSELF

Jealous Brooklynite Makes Good
Alleged Death Threat.
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TEUTON ALLIES SEND SHARP
NOTE TO RUMANIA

London. I eh. 7.. Ad\ ¡cet from tillan quote a lltuharest

dispatch to "Il SeCOle/* that a grace situation has stiddenh-

arisen hatwaaa Ruataala and the Central Powers. I he dis-

iiatx.lt lotion s:
"Vienna and the Berlin government turre formait) aatl*

tied the Rumanian -pot eminent that they regard the eventual
election of two Tratas)Iranian Irritlcntisni Parliamentary can-

dldates at tialatr and Caracul, and the sale at more than MO.flOO
carloads oi grain to I:notant!, as acts hostile to the Central

Powers, which will take measures accordingly.
'the kumanian government ha", replied that the consti¬

tution does not permit the got ernment to thwart the election

Oi Irrldemist candidates. Concerning the sales of grain, the

k'timaniiiii government has answered that this was necessary

to tatoguard the economic Interest» »f the country.'
there /m«. hccii a sudden concentration of men and gtni>

mi the Holt,'.tr¡an side ot the western frontier within tiiiy
yards <>f the iustroeftungarlan lines.

It is also stated that the Central /'ou ers hax e demanded
"a neutrality favorable to the Central Powers'' as well as the

demobilisation of the Rumanian army.
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Teutons' Fokker 'Plane
j Fails to Scare British
Allied Aviator« f' ind Nothing Novel in the Latest

Machine and Declare They Soon Will Regain
Supremacy in Overhead Warfare.
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ON SHIP FROM N. Y
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ARMS PLANT BLAST
KILLS 200 AUSTRIANS
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15,000 GERMANS FLEE
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